UNIVERSITY OF CALCUTTA

Notification No.CSR/11/20

It is notified for information of all concerned that the Syndicate at its meeting held on 13.11.2019 (vide Item No.11) subsequently confirmed by the Syndicate on 24.12.2019 (Item No.01) approved certain amendment in the syllabus (as notified under University notification no. CSR/12/18, dt. 04.6.18) of Unit-4 (Skill for Democratic Citizenship) of SEC-A (Semester-3), B.A. (Honours/General) Courses of studies in Education under CBCS, under this University, as mentioned hereunder:

Unit-4 (Skill for Democratic Citizenship) of SEC-A (Semester-3), for Education (Honours/General) Courses of studies under CBCS is replaced by the followings:-

Role of Education to ensure:

- Rights and duties in Indian Constitution
- Protection of Children
- Democratic harmony

The above shall take effect from the academic session 2019-2020.
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